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SPORTS OF Double BillPortland Tennis Star Is Recognized in East TennissoursAids
Outfielder Cooper of the Oakland club

Pitchers Are
Sought; New

Ball Is Cause

Browns Hold
Up Delivery

Of Bert Cole
"1fLLK. SUSANNE LENGLEN.Ill French and European tennis cP. Neer Praised by Eastern Net Enthusiastsrecently handled ten put-ou- ts in a game

with the Seattle club. This la a record passu win find a great array of talent
for the Coast league, but the best mark

OnVaughn St.
Park Today

Two fast games Is the Iniir rhsM'

to try eonahaslona with her when
rives la the United Bliss withthat could be found in record books la

13 pu touts and one assist by Shorten of the Ft soto Davis cap tenuis cracks.
ts win be Mrs. May Sut- -the Province club In 115. Ex-Ore- gon Champion Is Elected

Mlaa Mary
When Joe Schepner, third baseman of more week on the road, and the0! Mrs Mollsthe Louisville American Association club. Beavers will return to their home

President of Intercollegiate
Tennis Body. Bjurstedt Mallory.accepted 13 chances without error In the far the .Vaughn street grounds (Ms afterlair for a period of three weeks. During

the stay the Vernon Tigers, Salt Lake The first gams win find theNorton, the South Africa, lawn taenia
first game at St Paul recently sport
writers declared that he equaled themajor league record for third basemen,
made by George Cutshaw of the Brook

Wood lawnia understood to be coming to this

TT7ITH the usual numbers of catchers,
. W infielders and outfielders who will
get "coffee and" In the big tent next
spring, indications point to a larger
corps of young pitching material than
ever before In the history of baseball
win be taken south.

Major league scouts are searching
every available spot for hurlers. The

against thetry ia the near future to accept aTHIL NEER, a Portland boy. is ranked
A No. l among the Intercollegiate ten-
nis players of the United States as a re--

of Iks Veterans of Foreirnlyn Nationals on August 23, 1913.
American Legion teams, which

and Sacramento clubs are schedules to
play here.

The Beavers are still struggling along
with a one-lung- ed pitching staff as the
result of the suspension of Sutherland
by Judge Landis and the refusal of the
St. Louis Browns to waive on Bert Cole,
former San Francisco southpaw.
PITCHING WEAKEST

It of hia successful Invasion of the Darts cap challenge round matrass dated this last week. Woodlawn ran usInfielder Jimmy Smith, who was hilWi
Neer. who is playinr under the tittle too stiff oppoaitloa farto join the Seattle club this spring, has

been purchased by the Philadelphia
will begin at West Side Tennis club. For-
est Hi Us, L I September X. There will
be seats for 14.000 spectators.

them at Astoria last Sunday, bat can becalibre of pitching in the various leagues colors of Stanford university and is ac-
companied by his teammate. Jimmy aepenced upon to put up a

battle
TEAMS STRENGTHENED

The Browns held up the delivery of A Norton, the South African
Oavies. won the 1921 Intercollegiate sin-
gles championship from J. B. Fsaim Jr.
of Harvard university two weeks ago.

Outfielder Bill Holden of the Baltimore Vernon Parka (Harold Brooks) and now player, woe three English tourneys this

throughout the country this year la rar
below the usual standard. Whether it
ia due to the elimination of freak deliv-
eries or the lively baseball, ia a question
of debate.
TANK SCOUT DUE S00"

club has quit the Orioles He had an prevent Cole from being shipped back to The Vets-Americ- an Legionasea previous to being defeated by Bill
the coast circuit n greatly strengthened by theargument with Manager Dunn about his

salary and refused to don his uniform. Joan in theEastern tennis critics who have wit-
nessed the Oregon star in action predict
a bright future for him and thev say of Doc Beacon and Drain1The offensive and defensive of the

Beavers has been fairly strong since theBob Connery scout of the New York Jack Petri n, Michigan outfielder, has
The woman's national tennis tourney

is scheduled si Forest Hills August li
and succeeding days.

box, as well as having acquired
other players who will mate th
ens of the fiat est la the city.

Yankees, who Is expected to be up in been signed by the Boston Red Sox for
club took to the road, but the pitching
has been decidedly off color, although
the young hurlers have turned In some

that he is far from being at the height
of his career. In the final singles match
with Fenno, Near's driving was fast de-
spite the heavy ball. It rained during the

M .a tryout.these parts during the latter part of
this month or the first part of August,

us said to be on the lookout for pitchers. pretty fair games.The New York Giants have nurchasea contest and this ia said to have had a lotHe is not keeping his optics on any cer Pitcher Proctor from the Columbia club

Lowry of the Vets and Manager Hunter
of the Woodlawn teem have had several
practice assart ons this last weak In prep
aratlon for the game today, and a lively
tilt Is expected. Neither manager haa
announced the batteries to be uses, end

to do with the Harvard youth's downof the South Atlantic league. fall, but it la not meant to take awaytain infielders or outfielders, but ia
watching the form displayed by the

Since the opening of the season the
Mackmen have won but two series, beat-
ing Los Angelea in two out of three
gamea and winning the other aeries from
the Salt Lake Beea Cravath's aggre

Skating and
SkiingAddedrrora nun victory.Shortstop Bell and Catcher Cocklln oivarious hurlers with close scrutiny.

elections wfll be made Just beforeFenno wears heavy tortoise ahen
glasses and they freauenttr became

the Columbia (Pa) Moose team haveOther "ivory hunters" are doing the gation appears to be the only one that start of the game This contest labeen signed by the Detroit Americans.same. clouded, causing him to lose a number ofthe Beavers can battle with, the Mack- - uied to atari at 1 p. nv sharp.
Immediately following the firstThe St. Louis Cardinals have been men having captured eight out of the 14 To Olympics 1 will be the Standard

There are a number of pitchers in
the Coast league this season who are
likely to be grabbed by the big leaguers.
A deal was cooked up for the delivery

crying out a new shortstop named Reu games from the Beea.
TO PLAT SEALS AGAINten Cohen, who hails from somewhere

in the East, where be was just let out
of college. He had been with the Car With the Seala Portland has won oneof Herman Ptllette to the Detroit Tigers

By O serge OrfbMsout of 14 battles. Against Sacramentonext spring, but the suspension of "Suds dinals only a few days and had got la

points at critical times. He clayed hia
usual steady game, according to reports,
but it was not equal to the task of beat-
ing the crushing attack be had to face,
nr DOUBLES, TOO

Neer and Davies are placed at the top
of the all-st- ar tntercolleglatea doublea
selection and they have been receiving
rational recognition. They are going to
enter the open singles and doublea cham-
pionships, according to their present

way i jii ii ire. x am buumuiv uu
boys have been greatly strengthened by
the addition of Bicky Williams sad Bto-e- ry

Webb la the box. and they looked
like an altogether different baB dab
last Sunday when they played Nicolai
Door. American Railway Express haa

Catted rnm Staffthey have won three out of 19. Seattle
has won 12 out of 15 gamea with Port

Sutherland will likely result In Pillette's
remaining with the Beavers unless the (By Mail.) The OlympicLAUSANNE which has been sitting

his first game when he decided to
change his name to Ewlng. Whatever
and whoever he is, he has the marks ofTigers come through with another hurler, land and Los Angeles has won eight out

of nine games. The Beavers annexedJOHNSON SHOWING GOOD being a ball player. three gamea out of 14 with Oakland. been in a slump lately, and M"ig-- r Van
Glider is hoping for the beet hi today'sSyl Johnson, who has a pitching aver George Grantham, the former Tacoma match. Van Glider lost a goodage over 100 points better than the stand

since Jests X. has terminated Its work.
The object of the conference was to
complete and revise the work of the
former conference of national Olympic
nemmltteaa. which was held in Paris In
114.

Among the Innovations to be Intro

PIRATE FANS CAN KEEP BALLS
Pittsburg, July 16 Fans who attendstanding of the Beavers, will likely be

grabbed for a trial in the majors next games at the National league baseball
in Kenny Scott, bat Is hoping that H
man will ahow the form ts today's gal
that he did in early season starts

Ed Rankin and Ray Kennedy win
the official umpires for both games

park here may keep balls knocked intospring.
Considering that this season Is John the stands without fear of beinar mo

plana Neer is a member of the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club and last year
won the Oregon state men's singles title.

Following is an Eastern account of the
Fenno-Ne-er engagement :

"Neer's driving was fast In spite of
the heavy ball and he rushed to the net
most of the time. Although he was
passed many times by Fenno's careful
drives, Neer continued to go the barrier

lested. This order was issued by Robert

infielder, haa been doing fairly good
work with the stick in the few games in
which he has participated. Grantham
waa scheduled to travel to Santa Maria
last spring, but at the last minute Man-
ager McCredie decided not to take him.

This week the Beavers are scheduled
to tangle with the Seala again. The Se-

attle club will play Los Angeles and Oak-
land is scheduled to play In Salt Lake.
Vernon and Sacramento will battle at
Sacramento.

duced as standing features of Olym-
pic games are winter ports.
SKA THUG RACES ADDED

This aroused a lively discussion

son's first Id real fast company and his
second in professional baseball, his
pitching can be classed with that of the

Nicolai Door will go to St Helens
and try to take the miaow a of the

best hurlers In the circuit.

J. Alderdice, director of public safety.
Director Alderdice made the ruling fol-
lowing- threatened damage suits against'
policemen who placed three fans under
arrest for refusing to throw bails back
onto the diamond.

amor.g the American, owiseJohnny Couch and "Lefty" O'Doul of
i and French delegates in opposition tothe Seala are likely to get a chance in

the big ahow again next season. Both

down river boys. Blades or Rigga win
do the hurling for Nicolai, with Lang-ha- rt

receiving.
TODATm 8CHEDCLE

Coin Machine Co. goes to Astoria,
where they pin their hopes on their star,
ling battery. Culver and Colbert. This
battery looks to be the sweetest around

and it was there he won the match.
"Neer took the first two games of the

opening set. both of which went to deuce.
Then Fenno began a series of carefully
placed shots that forced Neer Into many

the Scandinavians, who were opposed
to the new ruling. It was finally de-

cided, however, that winter sports
should be held during January or Feb

have been up, but failed to stick. This
. year finds them the two top-n- o tchers of
the Seals' hurling staff.
IfANY ARE GRABBED Lively Ball May Injure Men

ftftftftftftftftftftftftft
ruary preceding the Olympic meetings
Among the events will be skating races
for distances of 500. 15Se MM and 10.- -Reinhart, who Is a southpaw for the

Angels, is to go back to the St. Louis 000 meters : figure skating for men and
town at present, sad if anyone can trim
the Centennials. Culver and Colbert win
do it.

The following is the complete schedule
of the Interstate Baseball association tor
today :

Cardinals. Shea, a newcomer on the

errors, this resulting in the Harvard boy's
winning five games in a row before the
Californian was able to score again. Neer
took the eighth game after deuce had
been called, but lost the next and it was
Fenno's set at 6-- 3.

BERTIHG SUPERB
"In the second set Neer displayed a

typical brand of California tennis. He

Sacramento team, is also likely to get a Leader, of Dodgers Has Fearscall from the big show.
Coin Machine, at Astoria ; CatfA number of minor league pitchers

have been grabbed already by the ma-
jors and more college twlrlers have been

at Monta villa; Woodlawn vs. V

women, singly and In couples ; lee
hockey and skiing, long-distan- races
(1JJ to 18 kilometers sxd 50 to 1M kilo-
meters), and Jumping. Races for bob-sleig- bs

were not included, being
Judged toe complicated.

Another Important decision was the
including of mountain-climbin- g as an
Olympic event. It was decided to offer
a prise for the mast noteworthy

In mount in --climbing, both

supply. Whether the manufacturers usedWTLBERT ROBINSON, man IBIPsigned this season by big league dubs served with reckless abandon, shooting
hia second ball over with the same terager of the Brooklyn Superbas, cer very young or very old wool I do not

know, but I do know that it waa about

Foreign Wars, Vaughn street, at 1 p. m ;
Standard Oil vs. American Railway im-
press, Vaughn street, at I p m. ; Brook-
lyn vs. South Parkway, st Bellwood, at I
p. m. ; Anchor Council vs. Council Crest,

than In any previous year. The New
York Americans recently picked up five
of them and other clubs are giving them

at Columbia Park, at 1 p. m. ; Ptedssoaa

rific speed that he used on hia first de-
livery. In this way he forced Fenno into
a lot of errors. Not only did Neer use
his service to advantage, but be also
played beautifully at the net. shooting
over many cross-cou- rt volleys for clean

vs. kj. tt , m IV.. mx viamvim rm, a& m

p. m. ; Anet vs. net as Motor ear.
at I p. m.

"Neer opened with service and took the
first gasss en two fins drives down the
sides after deuce had been called. He
then proceeded to brass through Fenno's
delivery by driving that waa fierce, al-

most to the paint of attar recklessness.

tryouta.
The majors are looking for hurlers

who have the stuff on the new ball,
j Should the old ball come back, some of

the veterans might be able to deliver
as of yore, but most of them will find
themselves down In lower leagues next
season if the lively ball is retained.

placements that Fenno waa unable even
to make a try for. Neer also mixed a.
lobbing game with this and when Fenno
did assay to go the net he was usually

from the sporting and scientific point
of view, occurring between two Olym-
pic meetings. The prise will be at-

tributed either to individuals or to
groups
01OH DISAPPROVED

The pi ujmsai to create' a union of
International sporting federations was
not approved. In place of It. It waa
resolved to organise a permanent board
of five members whose object it shall

the same. The war caused a break in
the steady flow of the wool to the base-
ball mills and my expert friend attrib-
uted the change in the liveliness of the
baseball to that.

"It seems to be the moat reasonable
explanation, as the manufacturers would
hardly have an object in lying about
the matter, when the figures every day
and personal observation of those who
watch the games prove that the ball does
travel faster and further now than it
did in other years.

The lively ball is hard for the pitch-
ers to handle. They say it feels heavier,
although the official weight remains un-
changed, and they tell me they can not
grip it properly. Even the big winning
pitchers say they notice the excessive
tightness of the cover and that they

tainly can not be accused of being a
mollycoddle. He was raised in a school
of baseball wherein about every second
game was a free fight, or pretty near it,
and he caught for 25 years without ever
hearing of shin guards Uncle frankly
confessed that the ball of today is dan-
gerously lively. Quoth he, wBlle in Pitta-bur- g

recently :

"While many pitchers, and, I am sorry
to confess, those of Brooklyn team In
particular, have been slow in rounding
to form and have been easy to solve, the
unheard of hitting this season is mostly
due to a lively ball such as we never
used before. '
COVERS ABE TIGHT

"In previous years a person with
strong fingers could take a regulation
major league baseball and by manipu-
lating it could cause the cover to pucker

passed by Neer's accurate shots down
the side lines.

Flans Completed
For Net Title Play

New Tork, Jury IA Official announce

However, be didn't seem to be able to
miss them, so he captured the third game
also. Ia the next game, on his ewe de-
livery Fenno managed to sqneeae It out.

that bounded clear over the backstops.
From that point Neer waa not beaded
and he won the set at -- 4. although It
Was no easy matter, for Fenno fought to
the last ditch, deucing the final game.

"The tables were Just i e versed In the
next sat. Fenno doing all of the forcing
and throwing Near off his hard-hittin- g

game by hia careful drives and chops.
Fenno also did some neat lobbing in this
set. and hia sei rioe. though not as sa-
vers as his opponent's, was vary effec-
tive because he placed It so well. This
set ended with Fenno on the long end of
a 8-- 1 score. The only game that Neer
got was on his own service, the fourth,
which he won at love.

"The third set was s hammer. Neer
captured the first two games by forcing but that waa hia last stead, for Neer cap

tured the fifth at love, the sixth st It
be to collect all documents ana infor ment of plana for the fortieth singlesthe play, but Fenno came back, and by

using his head to the best possible ad-
vantage managed to even up the count

and the seventh at M. giving him the set

Roller Polo Teams
Organize League;
To Begin Play Soon

mation of interest to international
at two-al-L

tennis chamyionahlp to be ham In Pi
delphie in September were imfled
to iiiamliais today by the United St
Lawn Tennis a seer la fine,

and match and carrying the 19X1 title to
the Pacific coast far the first time since
the intercollegiate tournament wee first
played in 181."

"The fifth game went 14 points, finally
sporting assoclatlona

Pro. Grid Teams Nottaking on two successive smashes of lobs
Entries must be made before icannot get their ringers on the ball as

they could in other years. night August 10. aaeasa tickets wthrrEt Pacific Coast Rollo Polo league a little, especially when the ball had
been used. This year the cover ia so One effect of the extreme liveliness offered at iAXs. Single adBilliard Commission To Bid for PlayersJL has organised four teams in Port-

land. These four teams will train at the is interfering with the work of the in will cost Si-0-6 up to the day of the
finale, when the price win be raised toBreezy Gossip of the Bushersfielders. The ball scoots by before they

can step after it Even when they areOaks roller skating rink under the coach Is Planned in East SS 50.Canton. Ohio, Jury If. Financiallying back and when they are playing The Junior end boys'bombs will not be exploded by maaage- -
in, aimost any una of a blow shoots usually bars bam held tn

with the ainglea have swanIf such ts the ease, Tt Is up to the offiBy Leon 8. Jseksos
past before they can budge.
EFFECT OH THE PITCHERS to the Llngwood Cricket dab tacials of the Willamette Valley league to tea. to take piece during the mask Of"Pitchers are being bunged up by the TO THE Brooklyn club belongs the

X honor of pulling the first triple play take prompt and vigorous action for
their own good and for the good of BE

tight that it is barely possible to bring
about the puckering, even when the ball
haa been used a long time.

"Another thing : It was not very un-
usual for balls in previous years to be-
come somewhat lopsided from batting.
Ed Konetchy hit a triple against the
left-cent- er wall in Brooklyn last year
and the one blow knocked the ball so
lopsided that it waa thrown out by Um-
pire Rigler. and somebody saved it for a
curiosity. This year I have not seen a
ball knocked out of shape by any amount
of batting.

"I have cut open several balls and
find the rubber cores the same as they
have always been, but my impression is
that the woolen yarn around the core

of the season In bush ball around Portlively ban. urimes had his right thumb
smashed by one in Chicago and was on semi-pr- o ball In Portland. The Willam-

ette Valley League haa made an enviable
land. The bases were full at the time
when Austin. Brooklyn catcher, caught

ing of Ed Pallltier, world's one rails
roller skating champion. Jimmie Bodine.
holder of the Pacific coast two mile title
on roller skates, and T. A. Turner, with-
out a doubt the best known skater in the
I'lilted States.

With this troupe of talent the manage-
ment of the' Oaks roller skating rink
hopes to drill these teams in top shape
for open competition for the Pacific coast
i olio polo title this fall.
THE PKRS05XEL OF THE TEAMS

Team No. 1 Honeyman Hardware
company with Leon Slater as Captain
and Red Younger, five-da- y champion of
the Pacific coast. Bill Thompson, Mike
Walton, Oscar Nelson and Max Olshen.

Major Leagues Arethe bench for nine days Four days
before that he had his gloved hand near-
ly torn off by a fast arouhder. All of record in its first year of existence andthe runner on third off the bag and the

agements of professional football teams
la Canton aad Toledo in a war for play-er- a

who were oa the Bulldog aggrega-
tion of this city la 120. when the na-
tional title waa dropped to the Indians
of Akron in a series of two gamea

James Francis Thorpe, great Indian
star, and leader of the Canton aggrega-
tion for four sea aona. will be in Toledo
st the head of an eleven neat wiion.
Some members of the Canton team fig-
ure on staying with Thorpe ; others plan
returning to Canton for the team which
la to be led by Harry Edwards, ex -- Notre
Dame star, and assistant to Thorps in
mo.

should continue to keep tlx
clean as they have.these pitchers have been hit in games' runner was run down between third and

home The ball was then whipped to Drawing Big Crowdsana nurt, as waa Kuether in Cincinnati
It should also be remembered that the Bicky Williams (was the star of the

Hundreds of men Interested In the
biniard game in this country are to
meet in Detroit July 25 to perfect a na-

tional billiard association to control the
game, both professional and amateur.

It is planned at this meeting, which la
an outgrowth of a witting held ia New
Tork June 14-1- 5, to name s national
commission which will act in billiards
much in the manner the national com-

mission does In baseball. It is hoped
to name a chief commissioner who would
have an authority sa wide as does Judge
Landis, the new chief baseball commis-
sioner.

The names of Reed Landis son of Judge
Landis. and John K. Tener, former presi-
dent of the National league, have been
suggested for this position and it is
probable a man of high caliber will be
chosen in Detroit to fill the pest of high
commissioner.

(By Cakes Km)
New Tork. Jury IS. Recent

Standard Oil -- Nicolai Door game last
Sunday. Bicky got atx hits out of ss
many times st bat, two of them beingla tighter and harder. An expert ex

second and then to first where both
runners were caught off. Good head-wor- k

on the part of the Brooklyn play-er- a

made this play possible

Dickey. Multnomah Amateur Athletic
club player, covered himself with glory
while playing with the Veterans of For

that popular Interest in baseball ts

pitchers in batting practice are subject
to even more dangers than those in thegames as they seldom put as much on
the ball and are seldom as clever in
fooling the batter as the first-strin- g
men. 'All of our youngsters have been
battered. John Miljus must have solid

plained to me that because of the short home runs. Ing off bee brought quick denial from
basehell magnate. They declare IndigJess Little, half mile record holder of age of wool during the war and the

fresh imports of long atored wool since
the war, the character of the wool hasthe world, heads the list for team No. 2. Failure of several of South Park nantly that It isn't so that this Is

better year than laat.way's players to show up caused themwith M. D. Morse, James Erickson, Al
Cameron, Anthony D Agostine as his changed. cement legs, for Just before we left

home he was caught by a couple of hot to make such s poor showing against"Before the war the manufacturers
eign Wars last Sunday. Besides dis-
tinguishing himself with nabbing two
high foul flies after hard running, he

The Giants' recent aeries st WtlmaassV
St. Louis and Brooklyn have drawn ap

Marathon Race Is Cut
Out of Olympic GameMontavilla last Sunday. The Parkwaymates

Team No. 1 is composed of E H. bought their wool every year. It drives through the box that would have proximately as large crowos asboys have a strong team when a memconstantly coming in as raw material disabled an elephant. tied the game up In the last of the elev-
enth with a home run with a runner on the whole 1S2 season, Stone hambled. Brown Is e nifty receiver whileand going out as baseballs The result "Any team that goes through this

Max Swerdlick ts a first clam hurlerwaa that the age of the wool in the the bags Al Jones had tied up theseason without a valuable man hurt by
when going right.balls was about the same in each year's a batted Dan win he lucky."

In Chicago the attendance was as great
ss for the same number of games laat
year. In Boston there were mora fans
st fire games than there were ail last

game in the ninth inning in the same London. July 1 I M. S Meeting
st Geneva, the International Federation
of Amateurs has deleted the le

Chambers, in of the Cambridge
University team captain ; & Dal eon, Car-
roll Cook, Viril Cook and Chuck Lake.

The line-u- p of team No. 4 is Fred La-Me- ar.

captain : Tqel LaMear, Henry Bry-
ant, Harold Cook, Claire LaMear and R.
H. Fairfax.

Emery Webb and Bicky Williams have Marathon from the list of the nextbeen signed to do the hurling for the year. . Only tn Cincinnati has there
e falling off from 1120 figureTO PLAY FOR NORTHWEST TITLE TODAY Olympic games.

Standard Oil "Zerolenee.'" With th Rugby football, which up to the
ent haa been optional, ia new totwo twlrlers alternating, it will be bard

going for the teams against the Zero

Bill Ring pitched a wonderful game for
Marshf ield on the Fourth according to
reporta received last week. Only 27 men
faced him in the nine innings. One man
singled but waa cut off at first base.
That is a record that not only semi-pr- o

recognised contest--Nebraska Boxing Paris haa been decided upon for theleoea. Williams was used tn tne
outfield Sunday and starred with e
vengeance

Pay la Limited
The English association, the governtas;

body of soccer football in England, at
a recent meeting with reference to
amounts paid to players for liaiiafM
gimiB It was decided that In future the

next congress. In 1)24. which win be
held s week before the Olympic fames.Bill Is Held Ideal pitchers will shoot st for some time to

The Mail Carriers broke Into the win
come, but it would be a credit for i
league pitcher. It remained for Eld'
wards, for s time with the Hems Mar

FAMOC8 BASEBALL WRITER ILLBoxing bouts of ten rounds duration amount be restricted to S2M andCharles Dryden, famous baseball writerwith a decision required of the referee
column laat week, turning In e victory
against the Olds, Wertman A King nine.
Warm weather will straighten out thetin team laat year, to make, the boost and dean of his profession, when he re the service for benefit must be

Oally with the first teem.will be allowed in Nebraska after July
25, when the boxing bill passed .by the that decided the game, as it was his er

ror that let la the only run. klnka of the Mall Carriers, many or tired last winter with the intention of
spending 'he rest of his life at ease, waslast legislature goes into effect. Six whom dropped out of fast semi-pr- o com Princeton Marstricken with paralysis tn Chicago. Hs
had gone to that otty to have his eyespany some years ago.Matron, Kirkpetrick catcher, who broke

his leg in a game about a month ago. Is
hobbling around on crutches and waa an

Princeton may be an added starter tatv, - nn'ial Harvard versos Tale cssnste
of aquatics at New- - London next Jane.Nicolai Door was handicapped lest treated by a spsriallat, Hia right aide

wee affected and his speech impaired.Sunday by having several players go outntereeted spectator at the Kirkpatrick- -
of town to play ban st the last minute. but physicians bold out the hope that be

will fully recover from his ailment!
. i igera are desirous of

the course which la tour mile

liiiiiilaaaBssmsan ISbbbbScII ml !t

1 lmirLii KtaassHssPK .gaH BBBkWsBBBBBBBBBBBB
l m 4mm

lSsBBr ' I
United Artisan game last Sunday.

Cherub Lowry, manager of the Hesi

ounce gloves may also be used.
Under this new law the contests may

be promoted . by any licensed club and a
fee of 125 must be paid by club in a
City of less than 10,000 population or
150 for cities over 10,000. In addition a
tax of 5 per cent will be levied upon the
gate receipts. Each club may only bold
matches in one place, according to the
law.

The act provides that these contests
be held under the supervision of the de

This was the first set-ba- ck tor tne
Nicolai Door beys for soma time bat
they win probably hit their stride again.
It does the boys good to lose e game

; Martin team last year, ts now coaching
;ne veterans or rTreum wars, his
coaching turned the tide to victory forIBttsfJ samwprrMssaw"g inn iim ii a s, . m . i
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"Here's RealTobacco"
says the Good Judge

ice In a while.

Manager Hunter at the Woodlawn
the Cooties last week as they .were I

hind until the rotund Lowry arrived.''enir'.sai bbbsbbbbbbbQbbbb snrsg- - Msaa . sbbbbibbbi -- bbbb&. an. '- - t, mIBTpartment of public welfare, which has club Is now on the trail of pitchers. He
Woodlawn got away to a flying start released Blades to Nicolai Door ana

rn tsmm daelded to auit playing foragainst Astoria, scoring four runs in the
first few Innings but Astoria waa not to the sea son.
be outdone and came back strong

charge of the licensing oi duos and ref-
erees. Referees must qualify before the
"board and will be licensed.

Within three hours before s match
a physician must certify in writing that
the participants are physically able to
take part in the contest

Astoria has a live ball club now. Man The Portland Woolen Milla team will
ager Hunter reports excellent treatment
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not play this afternoon owing to a big
picnic being oa tap. Manager Pom letat the hands of the fans and manage
all the boys go for the day as taey navement there. Too much credit cannot be

given Manager Brown of the Centennials
for his efforts in showing the visiting

played every Sunday si nee the beginning
of the season

clubs a good time.

Lefty Helman seems to have Thv Water Carnival to
Letter 'J' Seems to
Hang Around Champs

It's rather strange how the letter J
seems to hang about the men who have
worn the crown in the heavyweight di
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vered" with the warm weather. This ia
rather onusual for him bat all pitchers

That gives a man more
fenuine chewing

than ho ever got
out of the ordinary kind .

Smaller chew , lasts longer
--so it costs less to chew

this class of tobacco.
And the good, rich to-
bacco taste gives a world
of satisfaction.
Any man who uses the
Real Tobacco Chew
will tell you that.

Put mfi in txv ttyUs

Be Held at 0. A. C.are apt to do the asms temporarily
American Railway Express has not
played good ball behind Herman 'a pitch
Ing and the club seems to be in a stump. Oregon Agricultural College. Corvallls,

July hs. A water oaraivaL with relay
The American Legion and Veterans races, fancy dives, tiltingof Foreign Wars teams have been comBSSBassB bined and should put ap a strong front clown performanoaa end "freak

will he staged by the summerfor the balance of Use season. Dicky,
swimming cliwn, directed by Coach RAl Jones. Doe Beseon. Jerry Miller. Bill

Moors and Dicky Drake are some of the B. Rutherford and Dsn Faltee,
Courses in swimming havenew players that will appear la the cc

vision.
Every heavyweight champion of the

world under the Marquis of Queensberry
rules has had the initial J except Bob
Fitxaimmons.

John L. Sullivan was the champion of
the world under London prise ring
rules and later the first to defend his
title under the new rules. From John n,

the Christian names of the tit!-- ,

holders have invariably started with the
letter J.

Pipe the list :

John L. Sullivan, Jim Corbett. Robert
Fitssimmons (the only exception). Jim
.If ffrlea. Jack Johnson, Jess Willard
Jack Dsmpsey.

The Northwestern National bank baseball team is ready for the Washington Mutual Savings bank squad of
Seattle. The contest will be played this morning, starting at 10 o'clock, on the Twenty-fourt- h and Vaughn
street grounds. Use North westerners won the 1M1 championship of the Portland Haul tig-- Iossm while

highly successful, as shown by theblned team. Neither of the clubs bars
rem made by students. Several boysmanaged to play con Blatant bafl thus far

but it la hoped to put out a strong vet are devatophig excellent form st
tab in fancy diving, according toerans team now.

W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT CUT is a short-c- ut tobacco

the Washington Mutual captured the same honors in the Seattle circuit. The two aggrr-getioo- e performed
the feat laat year and in Use intercity came Seattle won by s 7 to 6 score. The Northwestern National
team, upper row. from left to rig, Kerry Avery, Frank Gorsmar, Bay Lahey. Phil Strock and Coach

Rutherford, who expects to
r- - on the 10-fo- ot board end tnUmpire Sergeant Schuman and "Leapy"

Lied came to win alter the KlrkpatGeorge Keller; middle row. from the left, George Miller, Ralph Read, Boh Oilman, Sid White and
rtck-Uait- ed Artisan game at SeUwood dents, faculty ami are re--bax; lower row, from the left, Chet Davis, fen Perry, Ted Karan and at theto


